Abstract: Do economists reach a conclusion on a given policy issue? One way to answer the question is to survey economists at large. Another is to look at the published judgments of economists who have gone on the record. Relative to an anonymous survey, going on the record makes for much greater accountability, and presumably more personal responsibility. I discuss eleven studies of economists' published judgments. Several of them show greater support for liberalization than found among economists at large. This is offered as evidence of what I call the forsaken-liberty syndrome. I discuss the nature of this test of such syndrome and point to some of the larger questions to which it relates.
In this paper I discuss looking at published judgments to address the question of whether economists reach a conclusion on a policy issue. That task speaks to a larger matter, which I call the forsaken-liberty syndrome. But first I remark on how the paper relates to the theme of this AJES special issue, the contributions of dissident economists.
Dissidence is exemplified by the miscreant who goes against the status quo, or even challenges it. The status quo is the context of our experience, knowledge, talk, and action. It is our usual point of departure. It is naturally focal, and people naturally give presumption to the status quo: The burden of proof is placed on the one proposing to reform it.
When it dominates, the presumption of the status quo casts as dissident anyone who discounts that presumption and instead holds up some other. The type of dissident economist that is relevant for this paper is the classical liberal economist, who gives the presumption to the liberty principle. To such a liberal, policies that contravene the liberty principle should bear the burden of proof, even if they are the status quo. Adam Smith and Jeremy Bentham provide illustration.
Even after cataloging all the exceptions, Jacob Viner wrote: "There is no possible room for doubt, however, that Smith in general believed that there was, to say the least, a strong presumption against government activity beyond its fundamental duties of protection against its foreign foes and maintenance of justice" (Viner 1927 : 219, italics added).
One of Smith's exceptions was his endorsement of the status-quo ceiling on interest rates.
Smith assumed the burden of proof, but not to Bentham's satisfaction. In Defence of Usury,
Bentham writes to Smith:
On this occasion, were it any individual antagonist I had to deal with, my part would be a smooth and easy one. 'You, who fetter contracts; you, who lay restraints on the liberty of man, it is for you' (I should say) 'to assign a reason for your doing so.' That contracts in general ought to be observed, is a rule, the propriety of which, no man was ever yet found wrong-headed enough to deny: if this case is one of the exceptions (for some doubtless there are) which the safety and welfare of every society require should be taken out of that general rule, in this case, as in all those others, it lies upon him, who alledges the necessity of the exception, to produce a reason for it. … Should it be my fortune to gain any advantage over you [that is, Adam Smith], it must be with weapons which you have taught me to wield, and with which you yourself have furnished me… [A] ll the great standards of truth, which can be appealed to in this line, owe, as far as I can understand, their establishment to you … (Bentham 2008, 68) Thus Bentham tells Smith: You have taught us the presumption of liberty; you have made an exception in this case; I will show that your attempt to meet the burden of proof fails. Bentham's critique is glorious and eventually carried the day; lore has it that Smith conceded the merit of
Bentham's case (see the Preface to Bentham 2008).
There was a time when the presumption of liberty rose up to challenge the presumption of the status quo. Economists were once closely identified with the liberal presumption. Frédéric Bastiat (1964, 109) wrote: "the economists' principle implies liberty." Ludwig von Mises (1966, 67) said: " [E] conomics as such is a challenge to the conceit of those in power."
But the character of economists has changed a lot since the days of Smith, Bentham, and Bastiat. Now, in the United States, the ratio of professional economists who vote Democratic to those who vote Republican is about 2.5 to 1, and perhaps only about ten percent of professional economists show consistent support for free-market policy positions (Klein and Stern 2007) . It is fair to say that economics has fallen back to the presumption of the status quo.
In its approach to the question, "Do economists reach a conclusion?", this paper deals indirectly with research of a great many economists. Many of those economists are ones who have examined a status-quo policy and judged in favor of liberalization. The analysis often works from a presumption of liberty, and bolsters it. This paper, then, treats of dissident economists in the sense that it highlights work suggesting that certain status-quo contraventions of liberty fail to meet the burden of proof.
How Should We Decide Whether Economists Reach a Conclusion?
Indeed, the economist is rapidly becoming the stock butt for popular jest. 'All the economists in the world if put end to end would not reach . . . a conclusion.' Barbara Wootton (1938, 14) The ambitious hope would be that economists judged alike on all things economic, but we shall humbly take one policy issue at a time. One way to decide whether economists agree on a particular policy issue is to survey economists at large, for example from the membership of the American Economic Association. Many such U.S. surveys have been done --some since 2000 include Fuller and Geide-Stevenson (2003) , Klein and Stern (2005) , Whaples (2006 Whaples ( , 2009 , Davis et al (2011), and May and Whaples (forthcoming) . On a few issues, such as international trade, economists overwhelmingly support a liberal position. And economists are considerably more liberal (used throughout this paper in the Gladstonean sense) than academics in other social-science and humanities fields (Klein and Stern 2005, 283) . On most issues, however, economists are quite mixed. Bearing in mind that monkeys throwing darts would generate a uniform distribution, one is struck by the fact that Likert-scale results quite often show some Ushapedness (or lack of single-peakedness), revealing cleavages between interventionists and liberals. In fact, economics shows less consensus on policy than do the other social sciences, for the simple reason that the other fields harbor so few conservatives and libertarians (id., 286).
People tap bartenders for beer and economists for economic opinion. Economists are thought to be more knowledgeable and more responsible in forming judgments. But how well do surveys target knowledge and incentivize responsibility? The random economist who answers a survey does not necessarily know much about the issues asked, and he has little incentive to judge responsibly. He sits alone in his office. The survey is anonymous, so there is little accountability. His name is not attached to his responses. He is not open to challenges to his responses. Would you drink a beer that was delivered in some analogous fashion?
There is something to be said for anonymity, however. In journalism, reporters sometimes prefer that sources speak in confidence and remain unidentified, because the veil of anonymity makes their communication more telling. The source can be more candid precisely because he does not have to face repercussions of going on the record. The same logic would apply for the refereeing of submissions to a scholarly journal.
As for an economist writing or speaking publicly on a policy issue, he, too, may feel certain incentives that lead him to "falsify" his beliefs (Kuran 1995) , such as incentives of political opportunism, academic prudence, and pandering in general. There is, however, an important difference between the case of the journalist's source and the economist who speaks publicly: The impulse to speak comes from the economist himself, whereas a source related to a news story is tapped directly by the journalist.
A new development helps us to think about the distinction between "on-record" and "atlarge" views of economists, and precisely because this new development straddles the two. At the University of Chicago, the Booth School of Business has created a fixed yet ongoing panel of 6 37 economists to respond to survey-type questions, on the record. The panel is part of the school's Initiative on Global Markets, and is here referred to as the IGM Panel. The IGM Panel is an example in which each panelist, such as Claudia Goldin, responds on the record. On the other hand, the panelist is being tapped on questions that may have nothing to do with her research, and about which she may not be particularly knowledgeable (though she may do research prior to answering the question), so in that respect is it like a survey of economists at large. The self-sorting aspect of normal on-record judgments does not apply for the IGM Panel.
I think that on-record scholarly judgments remain a special way to target knowledge and responsibility. When an economist steps forward to publish a judgment on a policy issue, he does so because he thinks he has something to add, and he attaches his name to the statement. He opens himself up to challenge. Such circumstances usually impel greater care. Moreover, the self-sorting means that the on-record economists are not a random sample of economists at large.
All this is not meant to suggest that stepping forward and going on the record means getting it right, only that judgment emerging from that combination is generally better than judgment solicited by others and rendered in seclusion and anonymity.
In this paper, the question that really ends up being the one that matters is this: How strong are the forces that impel an economist to step forward and publish a judgment that is more pro-liberalization than he really believes? I do not claim that such forces are entirely nonexistent, but I think they are small enough in relation to the healthy incentives to justify the approach pursued here.
The Forsaken-Liberty Syndrome
Do we find discrepancies between the two sorts of tests? Yes, sometimes we do.
To my mind, the best illustration of the discrepancy is the comparison of results on the issue of the control of pharmaceuticals by the Food and Drug Administration. When randomly sampled AEA members were asked their position on "Pharmaceutical market regulation by the FDA," the response distribution was very preponderantly on the side of "support," rather than "oppose."
1 But an analysis of the published judgments by economists on the core FDA issues shows that such judgments very preponderantly favor liberalization (Klein 2008, 318-324) Here I do not summarize each of the papers but rather discuss the broader questions to which the set might speak. Does the set serve as meta-evidence of a forsaken-liberty syndrome wherein liberalization finds more consistent support among on-record economists than at-large economists? I abbreviate "Do Economists Reach a Conclusion" as DERAC, and speak of the eleven studies as the DERAC papers.
2 Table 1 provides information about the eleven studies. After describing the methods of the DERAC papers and the apparent results of our test, I
then turn back and offer some ruminations on the whole idea of such a test.
Methods of the Eleven DERAC papers
The eleven papers share a common approach, with some variation, of course. The main facets follow in bold type-face:
Defining "economist." The papers generally count an author as an "economist" if any of the following criteria are met: he has a postgraduate degree in economics; he has taught college or university economics; he has been employed in a job with "economist" in the title; he has published more than incidentally in professional economics journals. DERAC author decides whether on-record economists "reach a conclusion" on the basis of whether there is a clear preponderance of some kind.
Defining "published." For our purposes, the most essential feature in making a judgment "published" is that it is "on the record." The speaker attaches his name to the judgment. As noted, the papers vary in how widely they cast their net in canvassing for published judgments.
Technological developments are making the lines of "published" somewhat blurry. A few DERAC papers include judgments found in blog posts. Some might doubt the seriousness of such discourse, but, on the other hand, such discourse is especially accountable to challenge, for example in the comments field or at other blogs. Lines are also blurred when researchers target specific economists to respond to a questionnaire on the record. 3 Also, technology aids creation of economist petitions. Does signing a petition count as a published judgment? There has not been, to my knowledge, a petition fitting any of the eleven DERAC topics. On the other hand, the Chicago Booth Initiative on Global Markets puts its 37 economist panelists on the record.
The panel has weighed in on rent control, drug policy, road pricing, and medical licensing, in each case coming to a very preponderant agreement that aligns with what the DERAC author finds on the topic.
Some Evidence of a Forsaken-Liberty Syndrome
In Table 1 , there are columns summarizing whether we find on-record economists to be more pro-liberalization than at-large economists. We do find some cases of such discrepancy, which might be taken as evidence for a forsaken-liberty syndrome.
But, first, we look at three cases on which the on-record support for liberalization is high but about the same as for at-large economists. On the governmental subsidization of sports franchises, stadiums, and mega-events, Coates and Humphreys (2008) Perspectives has taken care to educate economists at large, publishing a fine analysis by Siegfried and Zimbalist (2000) .
On rent control, Jenkins (2009) is on the record --judged very uniformly against the idea that rent control has "had a positive impact" on the amount and quality of affordable housing.
On road pricing, Lindsey (2006) provides a rich intellectual history of the idea and related policy issues. He writes in the abstract: "Practically all economists who write on the matter agree that where there is significant congestion on highways, the price should not be zero." He adds: "Beyond that primary insight, however, there is much disagreement. Economists disagree over how to set tolls, how to cover common costs, what to do with any excess revenues, whether and how 'losers' from tolling previously free roads should be compensated, and whether to privatize highways." As for at-large economists on the basic questions of road pricing, again we do not have evidence on at-large economists, but we find that the IGM Panel also strongly supports it. On the assumption that the at-large responses would be similar to the IGM Panel -though I suspect that on balance the IGM panel is a bit more liberal than economists at large -I have chalked this one up as "about the same." Thus, we figure that on three of the DERAC topics -namely, sports, rent control, and road pricing -we find strong agreement between on-record and at-large economists in favor of liberalization.
Other issues suggest evidence of a forsaken-liberty syndrome, in that the on-record economists show a stronger pattern in favor of liberalization than do the at-large economists. Next we turn to two cases in which on-record economists are "mildly more supportive of liberalization," as stated in Table 1 . The comparisons are only rough. In these two cases, we see economists leaning toward liberalization, but I will suggest that in each case the on-record economists seem to lean that way somewhat more than the at-large economists.
The federal government bans payments to organ donors. Diesel (2010) writes: "I classify 72 economists and find that most of those economists who publish a judgment favor liberalization to one extent or another" (abstract). As for at-large economists, when Whaples On the issue of illicit drugs, Thornton (2004) provides an extensive review of published judgments and finds a clear preponderance in favor of decriminalization and, to a lesser extent, legalization. Any comparison with at-large economists will be quite inexact, since the issues vary by the drugs treated and the reforms proposed. When "hard" drugs are specified, a slight majority of at-large economists (strongly or mildly) support controls on such drugs (Klein and Stern 2006, 335) . In the survey by Davis et al (2011) , 49 Finally, there are three papers that do not provide evidence of a forsaken-liberty syndrome. On taxi deregulation, Moore and Balaker (2006) summarize as follows: "Here we provide a tour of the main points of contention in the scholarly research on the desirability of taxi deregulation. We find that most economic studies of taxi deregulation find it to be on net beneficial. … The support for taxi deregulation is preponderant, but not overwhelmingly so. We suggest that the literature favorable to deregulation is richer and broader than the unfavorable literature, which disproportionately is model-building. There is wide consensus that taxi deregulation has been less impressive than advocates had hoped" (abstract). Meanwhile, none of the surveys of economists at large have asked about taxi deregulation.
On government operation or subsidization of rail transit, Balaker and Kim (2006) deal with complexities of the issue and summarize as follows: "Of those economists who offer a bigpicture view, there appears to be wide, though not unanimous, agreement that rail's costs exceed its benefits. And it seems that almost all economists who write about rail agree that various demographic features, such as suburbanization, the declining influence of central business districts, and increasing wealth will make it increasingly difficult to design successful rail systems" (abstract). Again, none of the surveys of economists at large have asked about the issue. I would guess that at-large economists would be less opposed to government subsidies than the on-record economists, but I have no evidence for the suspicion.
On household and municipal recycling, Matthew Gunter (2007) In sum, several of the eleven DERAC papers have found no apparent difference between on-record and at-large economists, but up to five find on-record judgment to be at least somewhat more consistently pro-liberalization. I proceed to discuss whether this test is meaningful, and what it might mean.
Ruminations, Confessions, and Concluding Remarks
It would be natural for a skeptic to object as follows: "We know that the researchers involved in DERAC are staunch believers in the free market. Even if we grant the findings of the studies provided, what about the studies not provided? What about cases in which it would be found that on-record economists are less pro-liberalization than at-large economists? We cannot count on you to turn those up for us."
The ad hominem is sound and proper, and the logic is flawless. There may well be cases in which on-record economists show a consensus in favor of some intervention, while the atlarge economists are less favorable to the intervention.
My own suspicion is that there are no such cases. It would be very interesting to query economists of various ideological stripes about whether they might postulate any such cases, or whether they agree that such cases are probably an empty set. Would any economist dispute my suspicion?
My view of the matter, in the broadest terms, is that human culture generally, and in occupational licensing, the prohibition of cash payments to organ donors, and the restrictions administered by the FDA make us less healthy, less wealthy, and less secure. I see the taboos and biases as so deep and pervasive that I do not expect even on-record economists to arrive at and state plainly good judgment on the root matters of the issue. Still, liberal enlightenment works to check the train of folly, and, I find some topics on which most on-record economists still get right the direction for reform. Thus, in my view, it is not likely that scholars who bear the responsibility of going on the record would come to conclusions that are less liberal than those of the general public or its subgroup, economists at large.
If, then, we accept the idea that there is among economists a forsaken-liberty syndrome, illustrated by several of the DERAC papers, and we ask why it exists, the answer, I say, must be but a part of a much larger discussion about why the vast majority of people vastly underappreciate the presumption of liberty. Economists at large are but part of a much larger problem, and the diagnosis would reach far beyond their precincts. Many economists operate within and are the products of cultural ecologies enveloped by the apparatuses of government intervention, and their work should be interpreted accordingly.
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Consider the American Economic Association. It is an establishment-oriented, professional organization, and as such it is normal that it would be oriented toward the status quo. We should not expect that it would elevate those who think that many government agencies and interventions are wrongheaded at root and should be abolished. Moreover, the AEA is run by elite academics. My impression is that in the matter of ideological sensibilities the economics profession has been trending toward the academic norm, and that it will continue to do so. 9 Also, we should bear in mind that many or even most of the founders of the AEA were progressives, nationalists, or social democrats (on Richard T. Ely, see Thies and Daza 2011) .
Enlightenment has a force of its own, and sometimes it will match the forces that work against it. Just as Bentham eventually carried the day on ceilings on interest rates, latter-day and, alas, now dissident liberal economists have no doubt altered the balance between the presumption of the status quo and the presumption of liberty, for example on international trade, agricultural subsidies, drug prohibition, school vouchers, and conscription. 10 Perhaps economic enlightenment will spread on some issues, such as sports subsidies, organ policy, occupational licensing, and the FDA.
But it would be foolhardy to suppose that academia provides a setting in which enlightenment has the upper hand. Surely the minority who uphold a presumption of liberty will remain vital and make their voices heard, but their discourse might still be regarded as a sort of dissidence. Even in the heyday of the liberal era, William Gladstone in 1878 sized up academia as follows: "I trace in the education of Oxford of my own time one great defect. Perhaps it was my own fault; but I must admit that I did not learn, when at Oxford, that which I have learned since, viz., to set a due value on the imperishable and inestimable principles of human liberty.
9 McEachern (2006) provides data on campaign contributions during the 2004 election cycle. The data strongly indicate that the elites of the AEA supported the Democratic Party vastly more than the Republican Party and that the lopsidedness increases the higher up we go in the AEA structure. As for the ideological sensibilities of the AEA membership at large, Klein et al (2012, 153) finds that it is like the general population of U.S. economics professors.
The temper which, I think, too much prevailed in academic circles, was to regard liberty with jealousy and fear …" (Gladstone quoted in Cook 2008, 86) .
